Objectives: The aim of this prospective clinical cohort study was to validate implant crowns with a novel Functional Implant Prosthodontic Score (FIPS).
(84.1 AE 9.5; range: 68-100). A significant correlation was found between FIPS and the subjective patients' perception with a coefficient of 0.88 (P < 0.0001).
Conclusions:
The findings of the clinical trial indicated the potential of FIPS as an objective and reliable instrument in assessing implant success. FIPS can be considered as a supportive tool to validate a satisfactory outcome as perceived by patients, to identify possible failure risks, and to compare follow-up observations. Implant treatment concepts have become a standard in dental medicine (Wismeijer et al. 2014 ). An interdisciplinary approach considering a prosthodontic backward planning is compellingly necessary for successful and predictable outcomes (Levine & Nack 2011) . Today, implants and their restorations demonstrate high survival rates due to improved biological knowledge and enhanced practical skills, the use of three-dimensional imaging and virtual treatment planning including guided surgery techniques as well as computerized processing in the field of implant prosthodontics (Pjetursson et al. 2014) .
The presence of implant dental medicine in the public media and online society has pushed the expectations of the patients to a higher level and now emphasizes the imitation of a naturally look-alike appearance. Success criteria have been defined for longterm biological and technical stability, and especially, expanded by esthetic contemplation (Papaspyridakos et al. 2012; Sadid-Zadeh et al. 2015) . Consequently, different clinical scores and indices have been developed to assess single-unit implant crowns in the esthetic zone (Furhauser et al. 2005; Meijer et al. 2005; Belser et al. 2009; Juodzbalys & Wang 2010; Tettamanti et al. 2015) .
The reasons for tooth loss and the final rehabilitation with an implant restoration can be categorized in trauma cases located predominantly in the esthetic zone; and in contrast, in disease-associated factors, such as caries, endodontic failures, and/or periodontitis for posterior sites (Le et al. 2015) . Even though the attention of implant therapy concepts is frequently shifted to esthetically challenging cases, the inner-arch distribution of implant-supported single-unit reconstructions is showing a ratio of 2 : 1 of restored implants in posterior sites rather than in the anterior region (http://www.aaid. com).
In this context, it is a paradox that no functionally based implant score has been established, whereas various esthetic scores have been published yet. A selective assessment of the functional integration of fixed implant restorations with an objective, reliable, and quickly applicable score would help to rationalize the patient's satisfactory outcome, to identify potential failure risks at an early stage of the treatment and to compare follow-up maintenance.
Therefore, the aims of this prospective clinical cohort study were to validate singleunit implant crowns in posterior sites with a novel Functional Implant Prosthodontic Score (FIPS) under standardized and objective criteria using clinical and radiographic outcomes after three years of loading; and secondary, to correlate these results to the subjective perceptions of the patients.
Material and methods

Definition of the novel implant score FIPS
A functionally based implant score should comprise clinical and radiological parameters for routine evaluation, risk assessment, and prognosis of long-term integrity. In addition, its performance has to be easy, simple and self-explaining, reliable and reproducible as well as quickly applicable.
The novel FIPS is defined by five variables: (i) interproximal, (ii) occlusion, (iii) design, (iv) mucosa, and (v) bone. A scoring scheme of 0-1-2 is assigned for each aforementioned variable, resulting in a maximum score of 10 (5 9 2) per implant restoration (Table 1) .
The variables "interproximal," "occlusions," and "design" are scored in major discrepancy (score 0), minor discrepancy (score 1), and no discrepancy (score 2). The "interproximal" variable is assessed for mesial and distal contact areas. The implant crown is clinically controlled for identical continuity with dental floss toward the adjacent dentition. In addition, the papillary conditions are inspected for the presence and appearance as indicator for the cleanability and risk for food impaction. "Occlusion" is evaluated for static and dynamic patterns with shimstock foil. Ideal conditions are defined by light occlusal contacts without dynamic interactions. The "design" of the implant crown is analyzed for contour and color. Major discrepancies are defined by contour plus color deficiencies, and minor discrepancies solely for color deviations, whereas an optimal situation is a harmonious crown matching to the individual patient situation. The quality and quantity of peri-implant "mucosa" is categorized in nonkeratinized + non-attached (score 0), nonkeratinized + attached (score 1), and keratinized + attached (score 2). "Bone" is analyzed by the radiographic level of the alveolar crest mesially and distally: loss >1.5 mm (score 0), loss <1.5 mm (score 1), and no loss (score 2). In general, the lowest score within each single variable assessment is decisive in case of different observations for sub-variable evaluation; for example, a papillae presence has a score of 0 and contacts a score of 1, the overall score for the variable "interproximal" is 0, the lower value of this part of assessment (Figs 1 and 2).
Clinical study setting
A total of 20 patients each with one cementretained single-unit implant crown in maxillary or mandibular premolar and molar sites were included for analysis after three years of prosthodontic loading on soft tissue level implants (Straumann TL RN/WN, Institut Straumann AG, Basel, Switzerland).
All implant reconstructions were produced in a digital workflow including intraoral scanning (iTero Scanner, Align Tech Inc., San Jose, CA, USA) and CAD/CAM-processing with individualized titanium abutments plus manually veneered zirconia suprastructures (CARES X-Stream, Institut Straumann AG, Basel, Switzerland; ceramic veneering material Noritake CZR, Kuraray Noritake Dental Inc., Tokyo, Japan). The master casts were produced out of polyurethane (iTero modeling) in an off-house milling center (CAD/ CAM-Center, Institut Straumann AG, Leipzig, Germany). Implant laboratory analogs were positioned according to the digital impressions with implant-specific scanbodies.
The individualized titanium abutments were screwed with a controlled torque of 35 Ncm according to the implant provider's recommendations; and then, the crowns were delivered with temporary cement (TempBond NE, Kerr Dental, Rastatt, Germany).
The described study protocol is part of a previously published clinical trial (Joda & Bragger 2015a , 2015b . The research project is registered and approved by the Ethics Committee in Bern, Switzerland (KEK 053/12).
Follow-up
Finally, all patients were included for followup with annual examinations and enrollment in a dental hygienist recall program every 6 months. Clinical assessments were made to record probing pocket depths (PPD), bleeding on probing (BoP), and a full-mouth plaque index (PI) during every follow-up visit. Intraoral radiographic examinations were performed immediately after seating of the implant crowns (baseline) and after three years of loading (follow-up).
The FIPS evaluation was completed by an experienced prosthodontist for all patients at the time of the 3-year follow-up examination. In addition, patient satisfaction was supplementary analyzed with a shortcut questionnaire covering two central issues related to the implant reconstruction. Question 1 (Q1) focused on the treatment result on how the patients' general expectations have been fulfilled. The second question (Q2) addressed specifically the patients' satisfaction with the overall treatment outcome from a functional point of view. Both questions included a visual analog scale (VAS) ranged from "unsatisfied" to "fully satisfied" (0-100). Here, the patients could separately mark on calibrated horizontal 0-10 cm lines expressing their personal degree of satisfaction for Q1 and Q2. 
Statistical analysis
Results
Demographic patient data revealed a mean age of 55 years at the time of baseline, and a gender ratio of 47% females and 53% males. All 20 study participants could be followedup for a mean observational period of 36.2 AE 3.1 months (range: 30-43). Survival rates for all implants and connected prosthodontic reconstructions were 100%. No technical or biological complications were observed during follow-up. Clinical examinations exhibited mean full-mouth scores for PI of 21.4 AE 2.1 (range: 17-24) at baseline and 20.4 AE 1.9 (range: 16-23) at 3-year follow-up, PPD of 3.7 AE 0.4 mm (range: 1-4) and 3.4 AE 0.3 mm (range: 1-5), and a mean score for BoP of 20.8 AE 2.3 (range: 16-24) and 19.6 AE 1.5 (range: 19-23), respectively.
Calculations of medians and quantil Q 25 -Q 75 as well as mean total FIPS scoring for each of the five variables, including standard deviations and minimum and maximum values, are summarized in Table 2 . The mean total FIPS score was 7.8 AE 1.5 (range: 6-10). In detail, all implants showed a stable level of the alveolar crest without any signs of bone loss in the radiographic analysis. Therefore, the variable "bone" demonstrated the most consistent results and highest scores with a mean value of 2 AE 0 (range: 2-2). A slightly lower mean score was recorded for the variable "occlusion" 1.9 AE 0.1 (range: 1-2). In contrast, mean scores for "design" 1.2 AE 0.6 (range: 0-2), "mucosa" 1.3 AE 0.7 (range: 0-2), and "interproximal" 1.4 AE 0.4 (range: 1-2) were the most challenging to satisfy ( Table 2) .
The two questionnaires addressed the patients' satisfaction according to the treatment outcome. Q1 focused on the fulfillment of the patients' general expectations. Q2 asked explicitly for the overall patients' satisfaction according to the functionality of the implant crowns. In general, all patients marked their level of satisfaction above 65% on the VAS for both questions. The mean score of Q1 was 81.6 AE 9.8 (median: 81.5; Q 25 -Q 75 : 72-93; range: 66-100), and 84.1 AE 9.5 for Q2 (median: 83.5; Q 25 -Q 75 : 76-95; range: 68-100).
The linear regression analysis showed a statistically significant correlation between the total FIPS score and the VAS response of Q1 and Q2. A moderately strong correlation was found between FIPS and Q1 with a coefficient of 0.85 (P < 0.0001). For linear regression analysis of Q2, the correlation was slightly increased revealing a coefficient of 0.88 (P < 0.0001; Fig. 3 ).
Discussion
For the evaluation of implant restorations, survival as primary factor and additional surrogate parameters have been defined to estimate the treatment success (Wyatt & Zarb 1998) . Numerous criteria were used in various clinical trials, starting with biological assessment of the peri-implant soft tissue and radiographic analysis of the bone level, followed by technical complications of the prosthodontic reconstruction (Chen & Buser 2009; Fuentealba & Jofre 2015; Le et al. 2015) . Most frequently reported were criteria of success mixed various parameters, such as mobility of the implant, radiolucency and substantial bone loss, bleeding and suppuration, the occurrence of technical failures, and esthetics (Papaspyridakos et al. 2012) . Success in implant dentistry should ideally consider the long-term outcome of the entire implant-prosthodontic complex as a whole. However, a generally accepted and wellestablished assessment tool estimating a reliable score merging clinical and radiographic findings in one approach is missing for the evaluation of implant restorations (in posterior sites).
Any diagnostic assessment tool will be only helpful if its performance is easy to use, quickly and reproducibly applicable, and implies a clinical relevance for the dentist and the patient. The present trial proved the applicability of FIPS. This novel functional score is defined by only five variables. In contrast, esthetic indices use much more complex scoring schemes with 10 up to 15 different subcategories of assessment (Furhauser et al. 2005; Meijer et al. 2005; Belser et al. 2009; Gehrke et al. 2009; Juodzbalys & Wang 2010; Tettamanti et al. 2015; Vaidya et al. 2015) .
These esthetic indices may confuse the dental practitioner due to their complexity, and consecutively, deter applying a scoring tool in daily routine (Meijer et al. 2005) . Moreover, the use of esthetically based implant indices is predominantly used as assessment instrument in clinical trials and research (Annibali et al. 2012) . FIPS intended to be as simple as possible; nevertheless, to cover all clinically and radiographically relevant aspects for the evaluation of fixed implant restorations in just one single assessment approach. The simple application combined with the clinical relevance and its derived impact is a prerequisite to implement FIPS regularly, both in a university setting and in daily dental business.
The prospective clinical cohort study investigated the functional outcomes of digitally fabricated single-unit implant crowns after three years of loading using FIPS. The summarized analysis of the variables "interproximal," "occlusion," "design," "mucosa," and "bone" revealed a high mean total score of 7.8 of 10 with a relatively narrow range (SD: AE1.5), indicating a precise and reliable assessment of FIPS within this cohort. The definition of variables and their distinctive weight is enormously important for the calculation of the scoring. Under optimal conditions, the defined variables of FIPS result in a top score of 10. It is well known that the number "ten" is traditionally a synonym for an excellent performance, is easy to be recognized, and ensures an arbitrary estimation of a defined threshold of clinical acceptability at the level of 6, covering 60% of the maximum conceivable score (Belser et al. 2009 ). All examined implant crowns reached a mean score of ≥6, which can be interpreted as a successful (functional) treatment outcome. In this context, it has to be emphasized that the definition of a specific threshold introducing a novel instrument can be only based on initial experiences.
The patients' satisfaction was subjectively high rated according to the expected treatment outcome in general. Focusing particularly on functional aspects of the implant crowns, the level of satisfaction revealed even superior values. These results were confirmed by the linear regression analysis correlating with the patients' perception to the objective assessments of the dental professional using FIPS. Here, the correlation of nonparametric data gathered from FIPS with parametric values from the results of the VAS analyses has to be seen as an initial assessment of this new functional scoring tool. Upcoming clinical studies are necessary to re-evaluate and ideally to confirm the use of FIPS. A trial setting analyzing the reproducibility among differently specialized dental professionals would be imperative to identify the strengths and possible limitations.
FIPS aimed to quantify and unite clinical as well as radiological parameters to one functional score. But therein lies the challenge. A possible limitation of such a scoring tool might be the mix of variables with different time-dependent qualities. For example, periimplant bone levels may change over time, and consecutively, will reveal different scoring results at ongoing evaluation visits, while the contour of the implant restoration will remain unaffected. The combination of several variables within one score might reduce the prospective value. On the other hand, alterations of the neighboring teeth or the antagonists might exist. These circumstances can also influence the overall scoring result even though the implant restoration itself was not changed or any chipping of the veneering may occur, which would have a direct influence of the total scoring result. In general, the patient's life is subject to constant change and not all possible conditions could be considered in a scoring tool with the claim of simplicity and user-friendliness at the same time.
The findings of the present prospective clinical cohort study indicate the potential of FIPS as a functional evaluation tool for fixed (a) Linear regression: FIPS -Q1; Coefficient: 0.85 (P < 0.0001).
(b) Linear regression: FIPS -Q2; Coefficient: 0.88 (P < 0.0001). implant restorations in dental routine maintenance and as essential part of clinical studies assessing implant reconstructions. Therefore, FIPS is a further development of the analysis of implant therapy outcomes. It represents the next generation of clinical evaluation, initially started with the estimation of survival rates, followed by the definition of various indices for technical and biological success criteria.
Overall, the reliable and quick application of FIPS can be considered as an additional assessment tool to analyze the patients' satisfactory outcome, to identify potential failure risks at an early stage of the treatment, and to compare follow-up observations. The variables of FIPS and a defined threshold help to objectively classify fixed implant restorations in posterior sites according to functional aspects during long-term follow-up.
